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PRESIDENT’S PROSE 
 

What a terrible start to 2011 for so many people in Australia, with the floods in Carnarvon, the bush fires in Lake Clifton 

and the unbelievable on-going floods in the Eastern States. It’s hard for us to comprehend such devastation. Possibly we all 

have some connection with friends over in the east and we have to hope this type of natural disaster doesn’t become a 

regular occurrence because of our ever changing world climate. I am sure you have all done what you can to help the flood 

victims and I am waiting to hear from the Shire of Waroona if we can collect household goods and offer them to the families 

affected by the bush fires.. .More to follow. 

 

I hope you all had a great New Year – seems a while ago now and I haven’t had to break any resolutions – didn’t make any! 

The usual ones are trying to keep fit and get in some more exercise, oh! and stop eating so much. Well that went out the 

window on Tuesday at our rehydration night at the Best Drop so in the long run it’s better not to put pressure on oneself so 

early in the year.  

 

Most of our members have made an appearance at the pool – some to swim, others to socialize and pay fees (even Marty 

Byrne has put in a double session!) and the open water swimmers have been very committed all through the holiday period. 

Just to prove we are a swimming club and not just a great social bunch, our coaching crew are gearing up the training to get 

us ready for the Nationals here in Perth at the end of April. Ren and Elaine will be chasing you to swim at the next BACC 

event on 20th March at the Craigie Leisure Centre so it’s time to shake off the holiday lethargy and get motivated. 

 

The AGM is looming so, if you would like to be a committee member, please let me know in advance. 

 

One of our new members, Kirsten, has been training hard towards competing in a team to swim the Cott to Rott event in 

February. Unfortunately, Kirsten broke her wrist badly on Australia Day and won’t be able to swim for quite a while. We 

wish her a speedy recovery and hope she sets herself another goal to achieve (maybe the Nationals).  Another new member, 

my daughter Ceinwen, will be attempting her third solo swim to Rottnest. 

 

Meanwhile, we have finally had some new Club signs erected at the pool to advertise the club, thanks to Kim Bingham for 

organising this. The money for these signs was provided by a grant from Masters WA from money left over after the FINA 

World Championships.  

 

The pool hoist is very close to being installed and we should have it in place in the next few weeks. 

 

Just leaves the bathers to arrive and the committee can relax and enjoy some pool time! 

 

FROM THE HILL…………. ANDREA 
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C l u b  N i g h t  P r o g r a m  f o r  F E B R U A R Y  

Monday 

7th February 
50 Breaststroke STUBBY STAKES 200 Free 

Monday  

14th February 
50 Fly  100 Free 

Monday 

21st February 
A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G  

Monday 

28th February 
50 Back  100 IM 

Twenty Reasons Why You Should Undertake Aerobic Swimming 
 

1.      To improve cardiovascular fitness 

2.      To set, achieve and even exceed target times for your swims 

3.      To create time benchmarks with which to evaluate your fitness level 

4.      To meet and make new friends outside the pressure and demands of training 

5.      To contribute to your Club’s Aerobic Point tall (State and National) 

6.      To potentially achieve a placing in the Top Tens (State and National) 

7.      To set performance targets for yourself outside the Interclub Carnival environ 

8.      To possibly achieve maximum points, or complete 62 swims in one year 

9.      To improve your technique and swimming efficiency 

10.  To prepare for those long open water swim events during summer 

11.  To get a suntan and swim at the same time 

12.  To attempt and even complete 400m and 800m butterfly swims 

13.  To add to you million metres swim tally 

14.  To escape from every-day duties 

15.  To get value from your pool entry fee 

16.  To help other swimmers by timing and monitoring, their skill development 

17.  To measure your progress and monitor any relapse in performance 

18.  To justify all the time that you spend at the pool 

19.  To gain experience in time-keeping 

 

Or just for the hell of it! 
 

When: Monday club nights and Saturday afternoon at Forrestfield Pool 
 

Contributed by coach Glad McGough 



 

 
 
 

 

 
This is to advise that the Annual General Meeting of  

Maida Vale Masters Swimming Inc will be held on 

Monday, 21st February 2011 
 

Venue:   The home of Andrea & Gwyn Williams 

Address:  12 Valley Rd, Kalamunda 

Time:   7.00pm Sharp 
 

Agenda items can be emailed to: 

lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au or  Duncan1320@bigpond.com 

or 

posted to Maida Vale AUSSI, PO Box 683, Kalamunda 6926 

To be received no later than Friday 4th February 2011 

 
Please note: There will be NO Swimming on this evening 

Please bring a plate of supper & a chair 

Drinks available for sale on the evening 
 

COPIES OF THE CONSTITUTION & THE MINUTES OF THE 2010 AGM WILL BE 

DISTRIBUTED VIA EMAIL TO THOSE MEMBERS WITH EMAIL FACILITIES. 

A SMALL NUMBER OF COPIES WILL BE AVAILABLE ON THE EVENING FOR THOSE 

MEMBERS WHO ARE UNABLE TO RECEIVE THE DOCUMENTS VIA EMAIL. 
 

********************************************* 
 

Friendly Reminder 

FEES FOR 2011 ARE NOW DUE 

$90.00 is payable to the Treasurer  

 

********************************************* 

Please Note:  Life Members are required to pay at least, the State and National component of the 

applicable fees to be eligible to swim and be covered for insurance purposes. 

Members who are not financial at the time of the AGM are ineligible to vote at the AGM 

CONVENING NOTICE - AGM 
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Terry McKie - 2nd in age group 

Claire Ware - 5th in age group 

Liz Bettridge - 8th in age group 

Caroline Dyer - 18th in age group  

Alan Friday - 19th in age group 

 

Well done everyone!  



Approximately 141 million Valentine's Day cards are exchanged annually, making  

Valentine's Day the second most popular card-sending holiday after Christmas 

While the history of Valentine's Day is sometimes debated, it clearly links back to a Catholic saint named 

St. Valentine. The problem is there are actually three St. Valentine's -- one a priest, one a bishop, and little 

is known about the third. All were martyrs. In 469 A.D., Pope Gelasius declared Feb. 14 a day to honour St. 

Valentine, one of these three men. 

One legend says that a Roman emperor banned soldiers from marrying in the third century, but St. 

Valentine took issue with this. He became an advocate for soldiers and was executed as a result of his 

outspokenness. 

Another legend says St. Valentine was executed for his beliefs in Christianity and just before he died, he 

left a farewell note for a loved one and signed it "From Your Valentine." 

A conventional and widely accepted belief about the holiday itself is that Valentine's Day grew out of a 

Middle Ages tradition of celebrating Feb. 14 as the day "the birds began to pair." 

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/15254a.htm
http://www.tartanplace.com/valentine/valentinehistory/index.html
http://www.allaboutpopularissues.org/history-of-valentines-day.htm
http://www.pictureframes.co.uk/Saint-Valentine.aspx
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/15254a.htm


If you don’t think you eat too much then check the cost of the little tastes that you may consume throughout 

the day.  (Some of these might explain my weight gain over the holiday period, editor Kate) 

T INY  TASTES  KJ Cal 

20 ml of full cream milk in your coffee or tea instead of non fat milk. You have 4 cups 

of coffee or tea a day—the difference is  

 

120 

 

28 

You must try a small piece of everything on offer at morning tea. After all , each piece is 

only small. You have a little bit of 4 things (note: I think I might have more than 4) 

 

2000 

 

480 

 

You only have 1 sliver of cake because you are not really hungry 

 

578 

 

138 

Mints are offered as you leave the restaurant; they are very small so you have a couple 

as they are so refreshing. 

 

140 

 

34 

You are making a batch of biscuits for a school fete. They won’t miss one or two and 

you need to make sure they taste ok. 

 

840 

 

200 

There are a few broken biscuits in the tin. You won’t have a whole one, but how many 

whole biscuits do the broken ones add up to? 2? 

 

160 

 

40 

Grapes are in season. You have a beautiful bowl of grapes sitting on the counter. You 

only have 2 small bunches as you go by… 

 

630 

 

150 

The muffins look good and they are low fat even if they are extra large. You decide to 

share one. 

 

900 

 

215 

You are making lunches and there is a slice of ham left over, so you eat it. 251 60 

The children are having a big mac, you refrain, but eat a few of their chips 272 65 

You need something to mop up the alcohol, so you will have some potato chips, but only 

a handful.  

 

525 

 

125 

You are making a casserole and topping it with grated cheese. You might as well have a 

handful of grated cheese while you are at it (30 grams) 

 

505 

 

120 

You are serving ice-cream for the family, you decide not to have a dish, but have a 

scoop while you are serving (after all it is low fat….) 

 

293 

 

70 

You only have a couple of drinks of Bacardi and coke on Friday night (or a few glasses 

of wine) 

 

1000 

 

240 

Tick the ones that apply to your day and then add the extra  

calories to your day’s total.  I know why Marilyn wanted  

this off her fridge door!! 

 

  



 
 

FEES FOR 2011 ARE NOW DUE 

$90.00  Due 1st January, 2011 
 

 

PAYMENTS TO MAIDA VALE MASTERS SWIMMING 

CAN NOW BE MADE BY 'ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER (EFT) 

DIRECT TO MAIDA VALE MASTERS’ SWIMMING BANK ACCOUNT  

 

Payments for club subscriptions, social event tickets & clothing purchases may be made over the Internet directly to 

the Club's Bank Account at the Westpac Bank,  Haynes St, Kalamunda. 

 

BANK DETAILS FOR MAIDA VALE MASTERS SWIMMING 
 

 Westpac Kalamunda  
BSB: 036-065 
Account: 28-5603 
Account Name:  Maida Vale AUSSI Swimming Inc 

Deposit Reference: Your Name & Fees 2011  

 

The Fee Structure for the 2011 Fees is: 

State:  $35.00 

National: $35.00 

MVMS Club: $25.00 

$90.00 

Life Members who wish to compete are required to pay only the State & National components of the fees ($65.00) 

to be covered by insurance and be eligible to compete at events etc.  However, are strongly encouraged to pay 

the total fees including the club fee as this helps the club provide social events, prizes, incentives etc 

throughout the year. 

Receipts for Payments will be issued when the transfer has been verified on the Club's Bank Statement 

When making payments via this method, please advise the Treasurer or Secretary that you are transferring monies 

& what the payment is for 

Please include your name as part of the reference when transferring funds to the Club’s bank account 

36th National Masters 

Championships 

 

Perth Western Australia 

26 April – 1 May 2011 



Silicone caps - $10;  Fleece Vests  $45; T-Shirts - $40;  Badges - $9.   

See Marilyn at the pool 

Champagne Melon Peach Soup Recipe 

Simple rock melon and peach puree is chilled and topped with champagne and mint. Great for a classy 
but light dessert that is perfect for summer. Plan ahead to chill the fruit puree before serving. 
Preparation time approximately 20 minutes (plus chilling time) 

Ingredients: 

 1 ripe Rock Melon 

 1.5 kilos peaches, lightly sweetened 

 1/2 bottle champagne 

 Fresh mint 
 
 
Remove meat from the melon and puree in a blender with peaches. Chill this mixture well.  
 
At serving time, fill champagne glasses 2/3 full with chilled fruit puree. Top with champagne. Garnish 
with a sprig of fresh mint.  
 
Yield: 12 to 16 servings  
 

Don’t forget to visit our club’s web page at http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/  

http://homecooking.about.com/od/foodstorage/a/peachstorage.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/alcohol/a/champagnetips.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/library/archive/bldesindex.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/foodstorage/a/peachstorage.htm
http://homecooking.about.com/od/alcohol/a/champagnetips.htm
http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/

